enVision Math Technology Features
Tools within enVision 2.0
Log in to your enVision account and add your programs. Once you are under your program, you will find many of the helpful features located at the top of the page.
Resources - Allows you to search your program based on keywords

Standards - All standards for your grade level

eText - Interactive online text with highlighting features

Tools - Interactive online math tools provided by Pearson (explained more on next slide)

Rearrange - Allows you to reorder/redesign your curriculum

Content - Things you can add to personalize your account (more detail in future slides)
These tools are all interactive and online and can be saved to individual home screens on children’s iPads.
Practice buddy provides assistance for students through use of examples, another look, animation and access to a glossary. Link below provides a detailed explanation.

[YouTube - Pearson Practice Buddy](YouTube - Pearson Practice Buddy)
Bounce Pages

Found under programs - allow students to rewatch the lesson’s visual learning and extra material when needed
enVision 2.0 allows you to customize assessments and add content to your individual account. Clicking “create content” (from the Table of Contents page) allows you to add URLs and documents to customize your program.
Adding and Customizing Specific Topics

In addition to adding general content to your program, you can customize specific lessons. Clicking “customize” under a specific lesson allows you to do this (see picture below).
After clicking “customize” you have the ability to rearrange, supplement or remove components of each lesson. Clicking the add button shows the drop down menu (see below) to allow you to customize specific parts of lessons for you and your students.
Building Assessments

Tell us about the test you’d like to build.

Title:

Description:

Do you want this test to count towards mastery?  
Mastery is set to 70% score by default.

- [ ] Yes
- [x] No

Do you want to build this test from a bank of questions, or write your own?

- [ ] Select from a bank of questions
- [ ] Write my own questions
Clicking options under the topic assessment brings up the customization option. Clicking on this allows you to preview the topic assessment and add or remove specific questions.